
ATHLETICSENDOWMENT
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS $50,000–$1.3 MILLION
Lafayette offers merit-based athletic scholarships in football, baseball, men’s and women’s basketball, 
field hockey, men’s and women’s lacrosse, men’s and women’s soccer, softball, and volleyball. Opportunities  
range from $50,000 — to establish a named, general athletic scholarship or a named scholarship for a 
particular sport — to $1,300,000 to fully fund a scholarship for a designated sport and position. 

ENDOWED COACHING AND DIRECTOR POSITIONS $1 MILLION–$3 MILLION
Endowed positions help us recruit and retain the finest coaches and reinforce our commitment to 
excellence in teaching and learning. Endowed positions signal the high value we place on programs for 
our student-athletes.

ENDOWING ATHLETIC PROGRAMS $50,000–$3 MILLION
We seek endowment gifts in all 23 varsity sports to underwrite vital expenses and give us the 
needed resources to compete for Patriot League championships and qualify for post-season NCAA 
competitions. 

FACILITIES
LACROSSE/FIELD HOCKEY COMPLEX $6.5 MILLION
A state-of-the-art complex at Metzgar Fields will provide a premium venue for the lacrosse and field 
hockey teams. Highlights include: premium in-fill turf for the new lacrosse field and upgrades to the 
recently renovated field hockey facility; a new lighting system for both fields; and scoreboards, stadium 
seating, and a sound system. A new gateway to the complex will include ticket and concession booths, 
directional signage, and parking.

RUEF NATATORIUM RENOVATION $5.6 MILLION
A comprehensive renovation to the Ruef Natatorium, built in 1971, will benefit Lafayette’s varsity swimmers 
and divers by providing a championship-caliber training and competition setting. It will greatly enhance 
Lafayette as a site for intercollegiate meets and a space for recreational as well as varsity swimmers to use. 

ANNUAL FUND
UNRESTRICTED/DESIGNATED $5 MILLION
Costs continue to escalate for team travel, equipment, technology, and programmatic support; robust 
annual support is critical from faithful alumni, parents, and friends. Named Annual Fund scholarships 
can also support athletes in merit-based sports. Opportunities begin at $15,000 per year for a total of 
$60,000 over four years, with funds expended in full each year.

For more information on Lafayette’s athletic programs, contact the Development Office at 610-330-5037.

DEVELOPMENT & COLLEGE RELATIONS
307 MARKLE HALL, EASTON, PA 18042, 610-330-5037 LAFAYETTE.EDU

INVESTING IN ATHLETICS.



“I WANTED A SCHOOL where I could get a top 
education and compete in Division I athletics. 
Lafayette offers that. But what’s unique is 
the program’s focus on leadership. I’ve been 
challenged to look beyond myself and consider 
my role in the larger community. I’ve taken up 
leadership roles on the soccer field and through 
Athletes C.A.R.E. And an athletic scholarship 
made these opportunities possible.” 

ALEC GOLINI ’15 is a government and law and history 
double major, men’s soccer captain, and founder 
and executive director of Athletes C.A.R.E. (Creating 
Abundant Relief Effort). He was also named to the  
All-Patriot League First Team. 

ATHLETICS IS AN INCUBATOR FOR LEADERSHIP 
AND PROVIDES A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR 

STUDENTS TO EXCEL.
Being a champion is about more than winning. Past and  
present, Lafayette athletes in the long Maroon line have 
led by example. They excel in the classroom. And they 
guide those coming up behind them. Each year, more 
than 500 student-athletes in 23 varsity sports have a 
unique opportunity to triumph on and off the field. A 
small, cohesive community, Lafayette offers outstanding 
academics along with the chance to play Division I 
athletics, while programs such as the Oaks Leadership 
Academy teach critical leadership skills.  

THE PLAYING FIELD IS A MICROCOSM OF THE 

PROFESSIONAL WORLD.
Leopards go on to great careers because they understand 
commitment, discipline, and teamwork. They motivate 
and are motivated. Thinking and reacting quickly becomes 
second nature to them. They learn the preparation and 
dedication needed for success and how to win with grace 
and come back from defeat, absorbing lessons that serve 
them on the field, in the boardroom, and throughout 
their lives. 

AT LAFAYETTE, STUDENT-ATHLETES LIVE 
CONNECTED. 
For a Lafayette Leopard, connection is a way of life. From 
the very first practice, coaches mold student-athletes into 
teams that act as one. Faculty members serve as mentors 
who strengthen and advance the student-athlete ideal. 
Athletes rally the entire campus community, instilling 
a sense of accomplishment and pride in all. And that 
feeling often lasts a lifetime as former players remain 
loyal supporters of their teams as alumni.

WHY ATHLETICS?
WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO SUSTAIN A 

CHAMPIONSHIP ATHLETICS PROGRAM?
Winning Patriot League Championships depends on a 
handful of critical resources — most notably the athletic 
scholarships that enable Lafayette to attract and support 
exceptional student-athletes. High-quality teaching and 
coaching are also essential, and endowed coaching and  
director positions allow us to offer the competitive 
compensation necessary to recruit and sustain the  
best staff — a staff that instills confidence and models 
excellence. Great teams also require the latest technology, 
the best equipment, and top-notch facilities that boost 
recruitment and support the needs of athletes as they 
train and compete.

HELP US BUILD CHAMPIONS. 
Lafayette athletics is about excellence and making an 
impact. Our student-athletes excel in their respective 
sports and engage and give back to Lafayette as well 
as to the larger community, now and throughout their 
lives. With the generous support of Lafayette’s alumni, 
parents, and friends we can mold today’s champions and 
tomorrow’s leaders. 

BUILDING TODAY’S CHAMPIONS AND 

TOMORROW’S LEADERS.

ATHLETIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

PATRIOT LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS

ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS

PATRIOT LEAGUE SCHOLAR-ATHLETES OF THE YEAR
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“AT LAFAYETTE, I learned about teamwork and 
leadership on the lacrosse field. Lacrosse gave 
me the confidence to do other things. After 
medical school, I went into the Air Force as a 
flight surgeon and spent four years jumping 
out of planes and flying in helicopters. I’m 
not sure I would have had the confidence to 
challenge myself physically if not for my lacrosse 
experience.”

DR. CATHERINE HANLON ’79 was a standout 
lacrosse player and, as captain, led her team to the 
national championship finals. Today, she is chair of 
emergency medicine and medical director of hyperbaric 
medicine at Monmouth Medical Center. 

TO BUILD A STRONG CHAMPIONSHIP 
PROGRAM, WE SEEK $20 MILLION 
FOR ENDOWMENT, CAPITAL 
PROJECTS, AND CURRENT-USE GIFTS.


